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iil town Wed-

McCain

A. Martin was in .town
and Called at this office.

-

nesday.

Friday

car of bear
at
this
station.
grasa
Friday,
visitor Saturday.
Msr. J. F. Reynolds was in San
Ila White visited with BeUlab
Jon
Thursday.
TV arson Sunday..
V. Marrs .loaded a

G. W. Randall was a San Jon

R- -

A. Spurlook, of

Porter,
Tom Abbot and iDelton Jenkins
ia San Jon Saturday.
were in town Monday.

was

Mexican. Forces,

Unite Against

E. P. Hardin and mother
San Jon callers today.

Sao Jon visitors Wednesday.

i

j

spent Saturday at Jim Reynolds,
C. F. Mardeti w?nt to Nortonl
Wednesday morning and returned
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Simington and son Hugh
Mr?. . H.. Kennedy Thurs-- j
.day aft. rn on.

Ferris spent Sunday
home.
night at the Simington
Mrs. Harry Campbeli spent Sun.
day at the J. F. Reynold borne.
Miss Alma

Mr9.c.

l.

spent Tuesday at the
kins home.
j

J. C.

Harnett .and

J. W.

f.At-visite-
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Cesent CreajIery Co.

for whatsoever a man fowett),
that shall he also reap.

FOR THE MURDER OF ANDERSON.

.

.

(By Rev B. Q. Massegee)
not decelved:'God is not mocked

VAN-SICKL-

.

'
'Cold "
Wagon or Buggy, per set. . 1.50.
LUt;r 'Points Sharpened, 14 inch, . . . . . . . .5.
1 a
so.
Tlows Pointed
.. .75.
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JURY .RENDERS THIS VERDICT, AGAINST CARRY

d

Hot Tire Shrinking, Wagon
'
"
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AMERICAN FORCES.

MURDER IN FIRST
DEGREE.

Owen and children,

General Wagou htepairliig

4

leave Mexico City. Twelve Americans killed in battle at Vera Cruz.

.

j

.

Wilson's Envoy is given his pass-j- ij
ports Jby Huerta, and is preparing to

were

Mrs. J. W. Atkins spent Menday
Master Francis White was tbe
night with Mrs. C. L. Owen.
guest of Gilbert Stutts, Sunday.
J. R. Haynes was a pleasant
Price Cresap and Uncle Tom
caller at this office Friday.
sDndlev were in town Thursday.

Harry Frost, from the plain?,

U. S.

a

VERA CRUZ CAPTURED BY

H. W. Moore was in .'San Jon
Kir. McNalley of dtoewell New
rMekico was 'in San Jon Wednesday Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Alsdorf were;

Blncliwmithinc:

To

GaU;7.

W

A

Liberal Share of yrtur Patronage Solicited.
. T. McDcmie!, Atretrtt.
v
.

Wt
Reai'n what one sows is
This brines us near the close of
anat!(ir
fa
u
W
rl.u 111.4 ural conseauence: the
UghtUi
v.
Lilt: ti,:.A
Liiiiu neck kji 1 j :.
MeX.
NeW
OQH
mer
UOIl,
decides
he
wishes
to
a
and although it is grinding slow it
reap
($)
rvest he
it is
The case
sure
;of
finding
w ui iui
ine state acauiit
vanaicKia
for kiliintr Anderson was calW tyfe t0 sow- - ' At the proper time
e sows tbe se,;d he has chosen.
Tuesday. Wednesday morning
t
he .prospects are very
everything was .ready for thejAttimes
testimony. All dy was consumed discouraRing but ithcpruderrt farm-- j
er witD bolds not the seed but
G.
.
home.
',
Hyboand wife, were.pleas-ab- t taking testimony of various wit CMIFC
.1
a tl S r. lu
caller at this office Saturday nes;ei. By clo.sisig time both
just woai ne nas
Mri. Margery Martin, Mrs. Mo-ysown
and
'
times
that amount,
while in town..
sides had finished.
mny
Thursday
and 3A'm Willa Moyer were
nere 13 n promise of an
s
side
each
was
three
morning
given
C, L. Owen, J, W- - Custer, T.
JdoMiay tveaing uasstnrs tc
harves.t literacy speakbff, but
'
vfc- - de
to
case.
their
plead
Tucusicari.
b. Stutts, Ben Robinson, and Gus
is made vcry Plain that we
reap
Moore returned Irani Tucumcari El ey opened for the. prosecution,
This is true
followed by Swan for the defense just what we sow.
Cora, the little daughter of Mr:
Thursday.
:and Mrs. J. R- Haynea, was quite
Then Davidson for the Trosecu spiritually.
Erom a spiritual stand-MinChas. AI&dor4 arut family wtre tion, and Underwood for tbe de-sick tbe first uf the week, but i
we
lhe Pomise that we shall reap
the
C.
entertained
O:
at
.have
better.
Armstrong fence. The closing rrrgument was
given by District Attorney Remley. at harvest time, and that we shall
The young peoples missionary
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY I OR
The case went to the ory at six reaP what we sow. fiy the lives
Mrs. Bennett and children,
ocietv was couduct'd by Mrs. Mc-'- ;
we
I've
we
INVESTMENT.
o'clock
are
and
some
a"
kind of
Thursday evening
sowing
The children turned irom Tucumcari, W'ednes-di- d
Daniel, Sunday.
V. M. the jurv no- sped. If our lives are not what
bout
o'clock
to
work.
on
l
local.
the
ihe
for beginner's in
day morning,
should be we are sure to reap
tilled the court they had coiih" to a
Mr...
and
Mrs.
and
111s
Barnett
decission. Court was then con-- : things that will not be pleasant.'
Percy Uarnttt, who liruistd
SAN ON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
of Tipton, were vened, and the
I
iliand, some time ago, cuttiny beat
jury gave a verdict H we sow card parties we reap the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is
T. li. Stutts and iauuly as above stated. At the time of Gambler. From the select dance
giass, had it lanced last Sunday, visiting
Friday.
About the Center of the Valley, and is the
mid is now ieabng better..
going to press, the Judge had notjKrow the puplic Ball, from the
principal
Ball
room
of
our
soirtence.
many
men
Fred Horne and C. A. .Norvai, of passed
young
A. Martin is hauling bear gras
"
trading point of the valley.
j ,.
to th station preparitory to s up-- . nai(j( were in San Jon, Monday
Tbe community west of town anu vuung wnmenriit awaj- into
and shameful lives.
I
tpingouttwo cars in tbe neat fcuiure. atjer a oad of flour tor tuu Home organized a Union Sunday School unworthy
Write for pfrices, terms a;fd
in
mind
have
a
man!
bright
young
a wek ago last Sunday., at the
tiis. W. Atkins .visited with Bros, store at that place.
:
descriptive literature to
who was raised in a christian home,
Elliot place ontbe edge cf the bad
C. M. Atkins and arife, at the An- his mother had unthaughteill y enc&nmcnced
Rey
iy.
.dersonhome, from Tuesday eve.!a Beriea q prbtfaeted Clcelinf,5) lands, which they gave the name cour.iged him to
HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tocumcai, .V
entertain his!
f)f .F";iirviiiU.
Tlii. rwnnle cwm tn
Saa
at Center Schoo
,ng untill Thursday morn.ng.
"
aBrnrs and
be taking an interest in this school I'
fourteen miles north ol EndeeJ
IV TWO, little thinking what the
Ranti.;t Ladies Aid
Tt,
as 4hc attendance last Sundav was
. T. WHITE,
worst would be. when last seen
Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
mitet in the Church, m-- t Tuesday
thirty four. A. . I'ain was electNotico
a
friend
this
by
man
was
the 2fith. From new on
young
ed Superintendent, Dan Winnans
if or a while, they will meet every prjRCHERON STALLION:
assistant saperintendant and Miss sitting at the GAMBLING
ser.
His life a wreck caused by
devotiona-jU Jessie Jack, secretary and treasurTuesday and bave
" vice and complete thair work they maiie tne 6egS(tj, at loe yVayne and er. The school wishes to extend a the seed sown- tinthoughtedly at
home.
ihave ahead.
Sparks Livery Stable, Tucumcari, vote of thanks to those who attendSTEAM BEAT AND BATB
How careul we should be in the
ed last Snndav from San' Jon.
New Mexico.
CLEAX COMFORTAiitK LACft
selection of means of
Mr. and Mrs. Aston and family
COME and SEE ITS.
State of Ohio, Ctty of Toiedo, BS
entertaining,
for
Pitblk
Luefig Comtty.
Notary
our
went to their ranch Saturday
Mrs. Boggs and children moved
children,
that
the
knowing
50
Bates & TS cts. Roonrs by Week of
J. Cheney maUns oath that h
ol tliti firm of F. J. Cheney things we teach them in childhood1
a short stay. While there Mr. to their ranch Saturday. They all senior
month
Sentinel
Sxn Jon,
Co., (iolnp business in the City of Toand Slate foresaid, nnd determine the
Acton txpeots to round up his returned Monday except Lisle who ledo, County
J. D. Lovelady. Ptop
type of men and woBUItDING.
New
that said firm will pnv he sum of ONE
Mex
evand
DOLLARS
for
TirNDRED
carh
men
Now Met.
our
lcumcarl,
cattle.
children
in
become
to
and
care
their
for
later
expects
stay
ery case of Cntnrrh tlint cannot be rurd
uac
CURE.
CATARRH
lhe
H.vr.rS
cf
i.y
We
box
should
be
years.
the
cattle.
very careful
Tbe amount taken in at
FRANK J. CHKNET.
Sworn to before m and subscribed in of the lives we live
Fri
entertainment
that
the influ
the
after
6th
of
this
December,
my presence,
day
supper,
John Oresap was in town Thurs- A.
XI. 1886.
ence we have over other people
win
which
H5-35was
GLEASOX.
W.
A.
day night,
day and called at this orric. John (Bal)
Notary Ptibllp.
may be as good seed sown, for
be used to apply on an organ for had his foot
Halt's Cntarrh Cure Is taken
injured in a bailer and nets directly upon the Mood Internally
and musome one ir looking to each of us,
cous surfaces of the .system. Send for
the New Church.
some time ago and is still going testimonials,
free.
and their lives will be to some
F. J. CHKNRt
CO., Toledo, O.
on crutches.
flold bv nil nruKslsts, 75c.
FOfi SAL
influenced bv our own.
Take Mill's Fnnillv .Pills for mnsttpstlnn.
At
times we think there is little
Notice
Thejollowiag parties returned
HEREFORD BULLS AND
ff0m Tucumcari Thursday morn- Pe or our eftorts being effective
PERCHERON STALLIONS
,
j:
,CttU,nB
"r lost inends to
tng, J. N. and W. T. Krown, Dr. rtinmnnrJ- - A
m color, rhrt!t
bay
deep
on
ume
Will give
but
this
goa
be. We
BoggSf j
Masterson, T. W. l.,1
,
I
j lemember the shouldjnot
'
of
him
Inquire at Wavne ana sparns Jenning, and Tom Horne.
who
promise
Bay will make the season of 1914 ca... "ti,
Jivrrv Barn or First 'National
that mm . ,
Edward Stephenson made prooi at my place 4 s miles northeast sha.
.
Bank ci Tucumcari, N. M.
rpanIr
.nam fie
jvjr .
on three hundred and twenty acres ol San Jon.
that. irnpt.
auu wcepem Dear- - I
of land, at thij' office, Thursday. Term:s To insure colt to t;tand
PRECIOUS SEED, shall
Tbe school entertainment Ptj
ling
1. W. Jennings and J. T. Hoi-- I
and suck
,S6.oo. dpubtless come
again with rejoic
day night proved to be a success lingsworth were his witnesses.
will be taken to prevent
Care
The
child
and was well attended.
ing BRINGING HIS SHEAVES
accidents but will not be respon- with
him".
ren c?9pondd to their careful train
MrF, N,eie Bnett and children
sible should any occur. Mare and
tbe
Whatsoever
as
a ma'i soweththat
program
complete
ing
.
I
- I.
Saturday
t
was(nt t0 Tucumcari
without a pause.
uc
M
aisu reap .
B. Horne
The:nia);to visit
fee becomes due on removal ,i
neat sum of five dollars ' and and see the new girl that arrived and
of either from county.
x
seventy cents was taken in for the'at tbe Horne horne Thursday of
S'.ibff
ibc
for
W.
the
'..
FEED AND WAtiONl VAKd IN CONNECTION.
last week.

" lu"
C. L. Owen anJ .family drove i"1""
wLKein
town.
Thursday,
out to the liurton homestead Sun
Lee Shiplet and W A. Rotram-bl- e
day atternoon.
two of Anniston's farmers were
Dan Simington 'and family were
in San Jon Tuesday.
entertained, Sunday, at tbe J. R.
Mrs. Denton and Mrs. Stutts
Jlnynea home north of 'town.
were
pleasantly entertained at Mia.
Th
terman xounir folks took
Uaynes' Monday evening
Sunday dinner at the j.
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.

"c:o
WcSTED

fci

Soma

CANADA"

can

puuis a

A MAIMS SCHOONIR SLOOAN,
THAT STARTED FROM
NEBRASKA.

m
mat ri'Ef

"

all

of

ths orders of finance minis- This is effected through the
government representatives who al
ways attend congresses.
Formerly
the representatives had tbe duty of
watching and reporting. Now tbey
aspire to lead the congresses. They
decide what Is to be and what Is not
to be said, and they practically dictate
all price agreements. The law gives
the government representatives no
power to do this. But the Ironmasters
s
of their cusdepend for
tom upon state railroad and state ship
building orders and they are helpless
to resist. M. Zakrewskl says that
state control has already gone so far
that tbe state might as well purchase
tbe Ironworks outright
In regard to private land, a similar
policy la being pursued. Land Is a
potential economic rival of state
finance; and, therefore, land must be
brought Into subjection. M. Krivoa- r

ttrs.

trust

rour horses abreaat attached to a State Is the Richest in Europe, Although People Are the Poore- stred painted prairie schooner, with
Nation Owns the Railroads and Telegraphs and
windows and a protruding stovepipe,
of All the Land Russian State Bank Has
with the words, "Bound for Canada,"
on the schooner! aid, waa the object
Very Large Bank Reserve.
One-Six- th

of considerable Interest aa It paaaed
on tha way northward from Nebraska
abort Uma ago through tha towns
in Nebraska, South and North Dakota.
After soma weeks of strenuous travel
lng In this way, Mr. J. P. Jensen made
tha OTerland trip from Jameson, Ne
braska, and with hla little family made
the regular customs entry at North
Portal, in the prorlnce of Saskatche
wan. Their destination waa Willow
Bunch, a district that Mr. Jensen
bad selected aa one in which it waa
possible for him to work out his for
tune. He located on a good half sec
tlon of land, and intended putting oa
It some cattle that would fatten on
the wild prairie grass that grows so
luxuriously In that district In addition to this hla purpose waa to cultl- rat a portion of it and raise wheat.
oats, barley or flax In short, a life
deTOted to mixed farming waa what
he had in view and It ia easy to un
derstand that he will make a success
of it, and In a year or so will attach
some more land holdings.
Although hla beginning may be
mall, it may safely be said that Mr,
Jensen, like thousands of others who
hare begun Ufa in western Canada on
no more and with probably much less,
will prosper. He will not be far from a
line of railway. Schools will be close
at hand and other social conditions so
necessary In a new country are avail
able. Advertisement
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Bleseysaad
kiymf, aaga
skin. Oa blood la perlned of its watu SMtorial slssiaaYssstt?isu
and
blaad
the
pare
Alton, laartnf
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tUevsUvettattaadkMlaajaaieeJaaj

It a stomach, liver and kidney tonic by assisting
the
the stomach to assimilate, tbe liver to filter, blood

three-fourth-

kidneys to act tbe poisons are removed, tbe red
active
corpuscles are increased and one feels light fresh and sttas-lataa
instead of logy, dull and heavy. Tha 7,Dlscovery"
tha stomach, increases action of heart and arter- of any character.
lea and ia a most satisfactory alterative in blood-taiTha refreshing influence of this extract of native medicinal plants haa
been favorably known for over forty yaara, Everywhere soma oeignbor
can tell yon of tha good It haa done.
SoU aty wBsT fWt)sfil?Bwl0 s4sMrfaTrV ie aSffwawSa Of S?4VaUsVS? laWWaf eW oMfwaf 8O wMBtMawef
mm fra
i fa Ur.
Tare, taffofo, N, J.,tmd m trtmt

St Petersburg. Nicholaa II bopea The Russian State bank has now a
to restore his lost authority by estab bigger gold reserve than that of the
lishing control over all the financial Banque de France; and a much bigger
resource of his vast empire. The aim reserve than (he reserve of the Bank
of hla present policy and of the policy of England and the German Relchs-ban- k
of his court and ministers, is to create
I
put together. In April, 1913,
a money trust with political ends. her gold reserve was $750,000,000;
Thla fact baa long been suspected by whereas the French figure was
Russian economists, who ascribe to
the German $193,000,000 and
Modern War Fireworks.
Tidal Wave Submerges Island.
such motives the vast growth in Res- - the English $151,000,000. The gold
The moat elaborate fireworks In tha
small Island lying off
a
Inlskeerach,
sia's revenue and cold reserve, and reserves of other state banks have
Arranmore, on the Donegal coast, and world are those reserved for use In
the increasing grip which the state is stood still or gone back of late;, the
having a population of about ninety time of war. The possibilities of sigsus
Russian reserve alone haa rapidly Ingetting on private Industry. The
persona, haa been almost entirely sub naling for long distances and of ilpicion that this Is a conscious state pol creased. Eight years ago a stir was
merged by a tidal wave.
luminating the enemy'a position by
Icy is confirmed by the revelations made when Premier Kokovtseff. then
Roused by the roar of the waters, night have been carefully studied and
finance minister, allowed a newspa
published In Vienna by an
the residents were able to escape with fireworks of unprecedented alsa and
of the ministry of finance.
per man to see his glittering hoard of
their lives, but suffered severe loss of brilliancy have been constructed.
The state money trust scheme la the 4uu,uuo,ooo.
That such a bis: aum
Let another great war be fought and
property, chiefly in regard to their
creation of the state comptroller, M existed skeptics had refused to bestocks of seaweed stacked ready for tbe fireworks display would completely
Kharitonoff. M. Kbaritonoff is one of lieve.
Today this sum ia nearly
The tidal wave reached eclipse our most elaborate Fourth of
the ablest of the more reactionary doubled. Thla gold reserve haa the
Arranmore also, but tbe conformation July celebrations. One of tha most
high officials. To the public be la best function of backing Russia's Issue of
of the land there protected the neigh beautiful of these fireworks is the star
known by the Intentionally lax man credit notes. But the reserve is suffiborhood from the ravages of the wa shell. By means of a large rocket arner in which be exercises bis func cient for 87 per cent more notes than
ters.
rangement these stars are aent to
tions of controlling state expenditure, have been Issued against It Wltte de
great
altitudes, and on bursting throw
1
and by the pliancy with which he al clares that If there Is a great war Rus
a powerful white light over a considlows money voted for a specific pur sia win have recourse to forced exerable radius.
FOR
pose to be spent on different aims. change; and thus will be able to use
The war rockets are the largest ever
Kharitonoff four years ago presented at least
of the gold hoard.
constructed, measuring eight feet or
to the czar a memorandum declaring
Russia alms at getting as much as
more In length. On exploding at great
that the financial Independence of the possible of the national substance Into
altitudes combinations of colored stars
local governing bodies Is a menace state hands. What cannot be ac
are set free which will signal widely
to state security, and that the only quired in this way Is to be controlled.
scattered troops.
r
way to check the growing power of The St Petersburg stock exchange
these bodies is to starve them of has of late been put entirely under the
No sick headache, biliousness,
Vote on Socialism.
funds. The taxes which they could be government thumb. The germ of this
Under the British trade union act
Czarina of Russia,
taste
bad
or
constipation
HATED TO PART WITH HER prevented collecting for local needs policy dates from the
1912, it waa laid down that before
days of Finance
by morning.
would easily, said Kharitonoff, be di- Minister Vyschnegradskl and his suc cbeln, director of the department of
any union could contribute from Its
Leving Father Naturally Distracted at verted Into the central treasury.
cessor, Wltte. who said: "This view agriculture, preaches this doctrine. As
funds to the support of a political
Get a
box.
Giving Up Daughter But It
Money," said Kharitonoff In his is Indorsed by Premier Kokovtseff. the law does not countenance it he
party It must take a ballot of Its memAre
recentyou keeping your bowels, liver, bers. Provision was also made safe
Had to Be.
goes behind tbe law. This was
memorandum, "ia the chief power in
and
stomach clean, pure and fresh
ly done In regard to two Scheremetleff
the modern state. Your majesty's auguarding the minority from being;
"It ain't everybody I'd trust my little tocracy waa threatened in the past
properties In Moscow and Voronexh with Cascarets, or merely forcing a compelled to pay towards the support
few
with
passageway
every
days
The properties are worth
provinces.
gal to," said old Parmer Skinner to mainly by the rise of a wealthy and
of political
from which they
$3,000,000.
the love-lor- n
The owner proposed to Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or differ. Tradeopinions
swain who had become Independent bourgeois existing with
i
unionists of the United
T
Waters
s
Purgative'
sell
to
named
them
a
Miss
land
enamored of
speculator
Sally Skinner, and out favor of the state. The ideal
Let Kingdom have Just balloted on the
Stop having a bowel waeh-daYelkln.
Yelkln has a
wished to carry her from the loving should be rather a relatively poor peo
Cascarets
cleanse
and reg proposition of paying Socialist mem
thoroughly
care and shelter of the home nest.
dispute with the state In regard to
ple and a rich state, and everything
ulate
remove
sour bers of parliament The vote as antbe
the
stomach,
his
taxation
of
The
estates.
The "little gal," who was five feet should be done to attain this aim,
present
food
and
and
foul
fermenting
gases, nounced was: For, 464,473; against,
11 inches high in her bare feet, as The first
government lost the case and the rething is to continue the pol
excess
take
the
bile
from
the liver 324,316.
'
sult Is a loss of some millions of
she was at that moment, hid her icy of concentrating wealth, and ln
out
and
of
the
all the
carry
system
rubles from taxes of other estates.
happy, blushing face on the dear, creasing state "control over wealth
His Complaint
constipated waste matter and poisons
fond old father's shoulder and wept which Is In private hands."
Krivoscbetn came to tbe conclusion In
Church I see New York has six
the bowels.
d
to
tears
Yelkln
deeply-movethat
as
he
to
must
not
said
be
allowed
happy
Sally's
This program for a state money
A Cascaret
will make you blind operators at telephone switch
and sympathetic young lover: trust was approved of, continues
buy more land. He therefore got feel
great
by
morning.
They work boards.
"You must take great care of my Kharitonoff, by Count Wltte. When
Nicholas II to Ibsuo a private prohibiGotham To say nothing of a lot of
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
wee blrdling, Jack; ricollect that she's minister of finance In 1900, Wltte got
tion to Scheremetleff against selling or cause
deaf ones.
cost
and
any
Inconvenience,
been raised kind o' tender like.
his estates and the prohibition,
the csar to consent to a law which
only 10 cents a box from your store.
"Two acres a day Is all I've asked forbade the temstvos, or provincial
though not lawful, had to be obeyed.
Minions oi men ana women take a
Important to Mothers
her to plow, and an acre of corn a day administrative council, to Increase tax
Examine carefully every bottle of
Krivoscheln declares that the po- Cascaret now and then and never
is all she's used to hoeing. She kin ation more than a limited amount an
litical hegemony of tbe state depends have Headache, Biliousness, Coated CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
do light work, such as making rail
infants and children, and sea that It
upon the concentration of land by In
nually. Witte's aim was thus to diTongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
s
fences and digging
T)ao ei i Vtaa
and vert money, which might be taken In
dlvlduals. In the end, be says, the Constipation. Adv.
burning brush, and all that, but ain't the form of taxes, into the central
Russian state will claim final control
Signature of
used to regular farm work, and yon treasury.
The more starved the
over all land. The land and tbe profits
Use For Over 80 Years.
in
Ample
Explanation.
mustn't asW too much of her. It's semstvos the fatter the Imperial
from it will be left In private bands,
'Hello, Mike, where did you get Children Cry lot Fletcher! Cutori
hard for her old dad to give his budget In many other respects Wltte
but the disposal of It by sale, will be mac DiacK eye;
little sunshine up. He'll have to split concentrated money In the hands of
The End of Them.
subject to the control of the state.
"Why, O'Grady's Just back from his
his own firewood and dig his own the state, and did everything to pre
"Has Brown told you his last hard- "Only the state Is fit to handle the honeymoon an' 'twas me advised him
taters now, but go, birdie, and be vent concentration in private or In
vast accumulations of capital and the t' get married."
luck etory?"
happy."
local government hands.
"I hope so." Exchange.
vastly Increased land values which
As a result of Witte's policy and of
are the fruits of modern economic de- SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
the policy outlined by Kharitonoff.
Half and Half.
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HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY ITI has more donarsThans'ense.1'
Hon. Horace E. Stanton, apropos of Russia, which la the poorest country
If this theory Is carried out the Rus
the mismanagement of a railroad that In Europe, Is the richest state. The
sian tati will have In Its hands either
had (tone Into a receiver's hands, said: economist, AfanaslelT, shows that the
as absolute owner or as controller Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
"The calm and bland excuses offered average annual peasant Income Is
Glossy and Thick With Common
everything worth having. It already
for their mismanagement by the road's only 15.60; and peasants of this kind
Garden Sags and Sulphur.
owns outright 30,000 miles of state
s
make up
of the population.
various heads remind me of Smith.
railroads; all telegraphs; tbe vodka
When you darken your hair with
"Smith, last Sabbath, put In a stren Although Russia has 160,000,000 popumonopoly; and lands which cover a
Uous day cleaning up his garden for lation, her total wealth, Including land
sixth of the area of the empire, and Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
at present sale prices, is only f
are bigger than any single European tell, because W done so naturally, so
the spring planting.
while England with a fourth
"But Jones, his next door neighbor,
state.
this mixture,
The stock exchange, the iron evenly.
Preparing
Russian Duma In Section.
tackled him indignantly in the smoker of that population Is worth $65,000,-000,00and sugar Industries, and, finally, tbe though, at home is mussy and trouble
the following morning and said:
and Germany with a third and by Tlmasheff, the minister of privately owned lands are already un- some. For' 60 cents you can buy at
" 'Look here. Smith, do yon think I population is worth $75,000,000,000.
tonic
trade and industry. Tbe government der government control. This process any drug store the ready-to-us- e
want all your tin cans and bones and The national Income of Russia is less claims that It has a
called "Wyethj's Sage and Sulphur
to declare Is bound to go further.
right
old shoes thrown over into my gar- than half that of England or France. at what
Duma Member Volkoff, who as a Hair Remedy." You Just dampen a
prices stocks and bonds shall
Yet of all European states Russia has be sold.
den?'
As long as stocks go up the "cadet" Is a strong opponent of gov- sponge or soft brush with it and
" Tou haven't
got 'em all, old man. the biggest annual budget. Her pres- government Is content, but It threat- ernment policy, says that the new draw this through your hair, taking
You've only got half,' said Smith ent budget is over one billion five hun- ens trouble when
one small strand at a time. By morn- they go down. The money autocracy will be bad for pri
all gray hair disappears, and. after WhV Suf f
calmly. 'Brown, on the other side, dred million dollars; whereas the Brit- assistant finance minister lately sum- vate individuals. A state which, In- 6r FrOill HeadaChSS.
ish Is $950,000,000, and the French and moned the chiefs of the
got the other half.' "
1
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exchange and stead of unchallenged political power, ?nother a"?pllc.a ,0,n I two' yur,nalr
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becomes
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government opinion, fallen sufficiently be able to disregard popular wishes and luxuriant.
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"Before we go down stairs, Alexanhair'
gone
and it must not be allowed to fall any in a way impossible in the past The
the pain. The Hurting and Aching
der," said Mrs. Comeup, nervously,
more." He threatened disciplinary control of a country by money power, stopped falling,
instantly. A truly wonderful remedy
"do look and tell me if you think this
pray, faded hair, though no dis for those
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dress Is a la carte?"
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grace,
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fall continued. Tlmasheff is at pres- regard to South America, will soon he
the pain fades awav tha moment Hnnt'a
ent busy on a plan of state interven- In Russia an accomplished fact "By all desire a youthful and attractive ap Lightning Oil comes in contact with it
WANTED TO KNOW
tion by means of purchases whenever its unparalleled accumulations of pearance, get busy at once with'Wy- - So many people are praisintr it. that vou
can no longer doubt For Cuts, Burns,
The Truth About Grape-Nut- s
stocks fall unpleasantly low.
Food.
wealth and its unlimited power to hurt eth's Sage and Sulphur and look years Bruises
and Sprains it is simply fine. All
Adv.
younger.
i
By artificially supporting stocks, or help individual Interests, tbe Rusdealers sell Hunt's Lldhtnlnd Oil in
so
It doesn't matter much what you
Russia alms at the protection of her sian state has a far stronger weapon
23 and 50 cent bottles or by mail from
Spellbinders.
hear about a thing. It's what you know
own state property.
For the same than even Its 1,500,000 soldiers and its
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Why
college
that counts. And correct knowledge
reason she alms at controlling the system of police espionage."
so often?
spell
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is most likely to come from personal
prices of products. She has already
The time Is near, says Volkoff, when
Stude Probably because they pay
fixed the prices of raw spirits and Russians will be slaves of the money
experience.
more attention to the miss than they
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the same policy, power of tbe state. "Our people have
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do to the spell. Ohio Sun Dial.
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nent Improvement
Metallurgical union complains that the tbe interior they are In future destined
"My breakfast usually consisted of
government's aim Is a state steel to be slaves of the ministry of finance.
oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee
trust, in which the present Ironmas- The former slavery was the more oband some fruit
ters will remain de Jure as owners, vious, but the latter Is the more sub
"Hearing so much about Grape-Nutbut, de facto, merely as subordinate tle and Insidious. In the end servii concluded to give it a trial and find
employes of tbe state. The annual tude to a state money trust is likely
Csar Nicholaa.
out If all I had heard of it was true.
trade congresses nowadays merely to prove the hardest servitude of all."
"So I began with Grape-Nut- s
and German
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"California Syrup of Figs"

can't

harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels. :

A

PERSONAL

SUBJECT

Good Reasons Why Mr. Hlgglns Was
Not at All Sorry the Conversa-

tion Waa Interrupted.

Hlgglns was speaking ber mind to Hiram in a manner that was emphasis long drawn
out From the room where they were
Hiram could see the front porch and
when he observed the parson come in
and pause at the steps within
he told his wife of the visitor, and
went out to meet him."
"Ah, , good morning.. Brother Hlgglns," said the parson In pleasant
greeting, "I hope I didn't interrupt
a family conversation. Didn't I hear
your wife talking?"
Come
"That's all right, parson.
right In," said Mr. Hlgglns, glad
enough.
"I hope I didn't disturb her before
she finished her subject," said the
parson, taking a chair.
"I'm glad you did, parson," said Mr.
Higelns, cheerfully.
"What was the subject?" laughed
the parson. "Woman suffrage?"
"No, sir; It was me."
Whereupon both of them began to
laugh, but suddenly quit as Mrs. Hlgglns came out smiling.
Mrs.

Hiram

ear-sho- t,

,

PAST GOING

FORTWO YEARS
And This Lady Thinks She Would
Have Become Helpless, but for
Cardui, The Woman's Tonic
Waldron, Ark. Miss Gertrude Houston, of this place, authorizes the fol"I want to
lowing for publication:
tell all ladies who suffer from any
kind of womanly trouble, among them,
weakness, headache, backache, hurting
in sides, pains every month, nervousness, etc., to try Cardui, the woman's
tonic. Get it at once, as it is what
you need. After you use one bottle,
you will never regret your start.
I was Just about past going for over
two years, with the above ailments,
and had it not been for Cardui, I
Would have been helpless, no doubt
I took one bottle, and my health
began to improve, and before the bottle was gone, I was almost well. Now,
my health Is perfectly all right
'So, lady friends, if you want a medicine that will do you real good, take
Cardui, the woman's tonic."
If you are weak and ailing, think
what it would mean to recover as rapidly and surely as did Miss Houston.
In the past 60 years, this strength-buildin- g
remedy has been used by
more than a million ladies, who found
it of untold value in relieving womanly pains and ailments.
If you are a woman, therefore, try
Cardui. You will appreciate Its tonic,
building effect on the womanly constitution. Begin today.
Wrm tot UdW Advleory Dept.. Charts.
Tenrtytof
Dooga MediciM Co.. Chattanooga.
e
book. Home Traat-me- nt
StHciollrutrucHom, and
for Women," sent la plain wrapper, 00
request. Adv.

N.B.

Argentina a Good Customer.
Argentina is the foremost South
American country as a market for
products of the United States, our
sales thereto in the last calendar year
having been $55,000,000 In value, compared with $40,000,000 to Brazil and
$52,000,000 to the remaining 12 countries of that continent
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny granules, easy to take.
Do not gripe. Adv.
Bugar-coate-

That man is playing in luck who
can stretch the truth without breaking his word.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"

To (el the tannine, cell for full name, LAXATIVE BROMO OUININB. Look for signature ol
B. W. GROVtt. Cure a Cold io One Dai. lie.

Flatter a woman and she will believe you. Tell her the truth and aha
won't.
Doctor up that Cough Dean's Mentho-lateCough Drops are a sure relief for all
coughs and colds fic at Druggista.
d

Hard luck is the kind that comes
easiest.

I

for your Stomach, Liver and
Bowels to performa their
proper junctions oy
toning and strength
ening them with
j fat
the daily

il
m

I

Every mother realise, after firing
her children "California Syrup of
Flea" that this la their Ideal laxative,
because they lore its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liter and bowels without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, git a
teaapoonful of this harmlesa "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
nndlgested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When lta little system la full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remember, a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
8yrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaapoonful today savea a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 60
cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which baa directions for bablea,
children of all agea and grown ups
printed on the bottle. Adv.
WAS
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ABOUT GUINEA FOWL

Blrda Make Excellent Substitute for
Gam and Many Big Hotels Serve
Them as Pheasants,
(By MRS. A. JOSEPH.)

The demand for guinea fowls grows
stronger every year and is Increasing
aa people become acquainted with the
good qualities of their flesh. Those
who have learned to appreciate the
flavor of the flesh of a plump guinea
are not slow to express surprise at
the fact that the excellent qualities
of this bird have not been more widely recognized.
It Is true that the cook book fails
to refer to them at all and yet there
is not the least question but that
they are superior eating to either the
duck or the goose.
The young fowl are best broiled,
while the older birds may be cooked
by any recipe devised for the cooking
of chickens, and In any case the result la far more palatable.
Is rather
The flesh of the guinea
,
dark, but is finely grained-- possessing
a gamey flavor. For this reason the
fowl makes an excellent substitute for
game and many hotels in the larger
cities serve it for pheasant The eggs
are also much relished on account of
their rich flavor.
Every family In the country should
keep a few guineas, if for no other
purpose than for a "watch" for the

This
corrects
plan
any tendency towards
a spell of Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Biliousness and Spring Ail- -I
ments or General Weakness.

I
I

A Blow at Women.
Mrs. Church I see under the new
German rules, no local telephone conversation may last 'longer than six
converminutes and no
sation longer than nine.- Mrs. Gotham Why, the Idea! I
think it time the .women insisted on
their rights over there.
long-distanc- e

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
8urprls for You.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy,
fy, abundant and appears as

soft

fluflus-

IF BACK HURTS CLEAN
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS
Drink Lets sf Water and Stop Eating
Msat for While If the Bladder
Bethere You.
Meat forms uric acid which excttea
and overworks the kidneys In their
efforts to filter It from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must relieve them like you relieve your bowels; removing all the acids, waste and
poison, else you feel a dull misery in
the kidney region, sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and
when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels
often get Irritated, obliging you to get
up two or three times during the
night.
To neutralize these Irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ouncea of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a
in a glaaa of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kidneys will then act fine and bladder
diaorders disappear. This famous salts
la made from the acid of grapes and.
lemon Juice, combined with llthla, and
haa been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
atop bladder irritation. Jad Salts la
Inexpensive; harmless and makea a
llthla-wate- r
delightful effervescent
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thus avoiding serious kidney and bladder diseases. Adv.

Locating a Quarrel.
"And when you were abroad on
your honeymoon trip did you visit
the Palace of Peace at The Hague?"
asked the girl friend of the bride
Just home from abroad.
"Oh, yes," was the reply; "we bad
our first quarrel there."
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That Tsachee the Peeele Hew

Celt

Avoid CaUhInf

The thirteenth edition of the His el
Life" ia now ready for distribution. Be
ginning on page three of this popular work
on medicine, ie an article stating In plain)
language bow any one can avoid ca taking
cold.

The article was written by a doctor.
waa written by a doctor eighty-fou- r
old, who is a hale and hearty man.

IS

years

It ie
his boait, founded upon fact, that he deee
not catch cold. He thinks be knows the
reason why. He explains it in detail la
this book. Every family ought to have s
copy of it. Sent free by the Pernna Co
Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. O. Fred Linstrum, 1923 University
Ave., 6t. Paul, Minn., writes: "I eon.
tracted a aevere cold teveral years age.
Through the use of Peruna I fully recovered. I have never had any trouble sine.
Mrs. Henry Martin, La Motte, Iowa,
aye: "I have found Peruna to be a grans
remedy for coughs and colds of children.
A does at bedtime will relieve thesa ail
night" Adv.

table-spoonf- ul
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She Dldnt Scream.
The Reason.
Patient May I scream If you fcartf
"Why do you call your play The
Dentist Yes, but we charge extra
Comet
for that
"I want it to go on a star route."

r

OF NATURE

What at First Looks Like a Peculiarity of Running Water Is Easy
of Explanation.
Have you ever noticed, when the
water has almost all run out of the
bathtub, how the light particles on
the surface seem then to race out
much faster than the' water? As a
matter of fact, they are traveling
faster than most of the water; but
no faster than that on the surface.
The reason is not far to seek. Running water, even In a river, goes at
different rates; but fastest on the top
surface right In the middle of the
stream. Friction with the sides and
bottom makes the water there go
more slowly. So the light particles
on top of the water In the bathtub,
rush ahead at a good rate.
This peculiarity in rivers Is utilized
by boatmen when they have to go up
a swift stream; they always paddle
up near the bank. And at curves, as
the water swings outward, they take
the Inside bank; for there the water
Is almost still. On the other hand. In
coming down, the very center of the
stream Is chosen. Sunday Magazine.

trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanae
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and In Just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Easy to Raise, Guinea Fowl Are Al- Danderlne dissolves every particle of
ways In Demand, and Are Consid- dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invigered the Most Delectable of the Do- orates the
scalp, forever stopping itchmestic Breeds.
ing and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
poultry flock. In fact, In some placea
in this state they are called the watch- be after a few weeks' use when you
dogs of the poultry yard.
will actually see new hair fine and
The high, shrill notes which they
downy at first yes but really new.
to
any
will
flight
quickly put
possess
hair
growing all over the scalp. If
hawk or crow mischief bent; while
and lots
Believed In Daylight Saving.
after night no prowling animal or you care for pretty, soft hair bottle
25
of
cent
a
where
of
bouse
get
a
can
it,
surely
The late King Edward practiced
approach
person
guineas roost without arousing their Knowlton's Danderlne from any store daylight saving on lines similar to
thnHA nronosert In the davlfeht saving
discordant cries of alarm. Their senses and just try it Adv.
of smell and hearing seem to be very
parliamentary bill. For many years
Style.
keen.
at Sandringham he caused his ciocks
Mrs. Styles To be In style the pa- to be advanced 30 minutes during
The time required for hatching
days. The pers say one must have something the summer months, and in the last
guinea eggs is twenty-eigh- t
two years of his life he caused the
guinea Is naturally a wild bird pos- slim about them.
Mr. Styles Well, I'm In style, all same rule to be
sessing a strong instinct to wander.
observerj at Windsor
For this reason it is better to raise right then.
and Balmoral, and said that he was
"How so?"
the young birds under hens as they
favorably disposed towards the bill.
are more careful of their young than
"Why, my pocketbook looks that
the guinea hens, and a great deal of way, all right."
Where He Gets Off.
trouble to get them to behave like
Bacon He's living on Easy street
domestic fowls will be avoided and If ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED now, isn't he?
a few chicks can be placed with the
Egbert No; he's living on
brood when first taken off. so much
Morning and Light the Fire
Ky. "Two years ago I
Falmouth,
the better; the guineas will then be was troubled with akin and scalp street
inclined to stay along with the other troubles. I would have pimples that
birds and will not be nearly so wild would break out and form sores on
as if kept alone.
my face and head, with terrible itchDYSPEPSIA
The eczema on my face and
ing.
OATS WILL PRESERVE EGGS head Itched and burned and when I
scratched it, it made sores and I
INDIGESTION. GAS
When Carefully Packed In Barrel and waa very disfigured for the time beI
could
sore
so
became
head
Placed In 8ome Cool Corner They
My
ing.
Will Keep Sweet.
not touch it with a comb; it became
Diapepsin" cures sick,
a mass of sores. My hair fell out "Pape's
sour stomachs in five minutes
(By MRS. D. RYMER.)
gradually.
before
a
Every year I pack a great many
about
was
afflicted
"I
-T- ime It!
year
eggs and they keep from two to three I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment
months, and even longer in perfect and after using them three weeks I
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
condition. I have tried "water glass" was getting better and In less than order "really does" overcome Indigesand other things, but And that oats three months, after using eight cakes tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
will keep eggs longer than anything of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of sourness in five minutes that Just
else.
Cuticura Ointment, I was completely that makes Pape's Diapepsin the larI pack them In half barrels and use cured of eczema." (Signed) Frank gest selling stomach regulator In the
world.
If what you eat ferments Into
plenty of oats. I first place a layer Vastlne, Dec. 12, 1912.
of oats about three Inches on the botCuticura Soap and Ointment sold stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
tom, and thent layer of eggs, never throughout the world. Sample of each eructate sour, undigested food and
allowing one to touch the other, or free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post- acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
the sides of the barrel. And then fol- card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. foul; tongue coated; your lnsides filled
low with another layer of oats until
with bile and Indigestible waste, rewithin about six inches from the top,
member the moment "Pape's DiapepKnew the Game.
when I fill up the barrel with oats.
"How did you ever get papa's con- sin" comes In contact with the stomach
If the barrel containing the eggs Is sent to our marriage, George?" asked all such distress vanishes. It's truly
placed In a cool corner of the cellar the sweet young thing.
astonishing almost marvelous, and
or In the attic, or any other dry place,
Grace, you seem to forget the Joy Is Its harmlessness.
"Why,
case of Pape's DiaA large fifty-cethey will keep perfectly sweet, but that I took medals at college in the
if allowed to become damp they will hurdle events and am a crack-a-jacpepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
spoil.
at getting over obstacles."
I have packed eggs in October in
It's worth its weight in gold to men
this way leaving them In the barn unRed Cross Ball Blue will waah double as and women who can't get their stomtil nearly Christmas and then bringing many clothes aa any other. Dou't put your achs regulated.
It belongs In your
them to the house. I have used these money into any other. Adv.
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
eggs as late as the following April
Worth the Money?
and have sold them always stating
"Did the doctor pronounce you during the day or at night It's the
exactly what they were and never sound as a dollar?"
quickest, surest and most harmlesa
bad a complatnt
stomach doctor In the world. Adv.
five."
for
a
bill
me
sent
and
"Yes;
Judge.
Anv truthful elrl will tell you that
Buy a Good Incubator.
she would rather be a rich man's
It may cost a few dollars more to
Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain widow than a
poor man's wife.
buy a good Incubator to start with,
hands. Adv.
the
which
in
ar,e
apt
eggs
but the saving
Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, beat blnlnf
to be spoiled in a poor machine will
Bought It for Cash.
value In the world, makes the laundress
more than make up the difference in
did you gain In your mile. Adv.
What
Marks
the cost during the first season's run, deal with Brown?
not to mention the time and work
The last person a man usually learns
Parks A great deal of respect for
wasted.
to know Is himself.
Brown's business ability.
Eggs for Hatching.
Eggs from old bens should not be
used for batching purposes. Select
eggs from young birds of good type,
color, form and breed characteristics.
Special attention must be given to selection if the breed la to be Improved.
k

The Secret
Fish Is known to
give the most sumptuous and the
most boautlful dinners In the world.
She Is also known aa the possessor of
a trenchant wit.
It Is said of Mrs. Fish that the remarkable success of a rich but
New York girl's marriage with
a spendthrift nobleman waa recently
discussed In her presence. No one
could understand the happiness of
this marriage, which had seemed to
bode so 111. But Mrs. Fish shrugged
and said:
"The girl won't let her husband
touch a penny of her principal and
that, you see, keeps up the Interest"
Mrs. Rtuyvessnt

Those of Middle Age Especially.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors that
oppress you during change of life, when through the long
hours of the day it seems as though your aack would break,
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous, depressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundreds
of women safely through this critical period.
Read what these three women say:

From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y. mI am writing to let you know how much your
medicine has done for me. I failed terribly during the last whiter
and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I
from a female trouble and always bad pains in my back, no
appetite and at times was very weak.
I was visiting at a friend's bouse one day and she thought I needed
Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took it and have gained
eight pounds, have a good appetite and am feeling better every day.
Everybody is asking me what I am doing and I recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. You may publish this letter if you
wish and I hope others who have the same complaint will see it and
A. IIornuno, 91
get health from your medicine as I did."--M- rs.
Stanton St, Buffalo, N. Y.
suf-fer- ed

Was A Blessing To This Woman.

So. Richmond, Va. " I was troubled with a bearing down pam and
a female weakness and could not stand long on my feet Of all the)
medicines I took nothing helped me like Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I am now regular and am getting along fine. I
cannot praise the Compound too much. It has been a blessing to ma
and I hope it will be to other women." Mrs. D. Tylb, 23 West
Clopton St, South Richmond, Va.

Pains in Side, Could Hardly Stand.

I was in a bad condition, suffering from a female)
Lodi, Wis.
trouble, and I had such pains in my sides I could hardly move. Before I had taken the whole of one bottle of Lydia & Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 1 felt better, and now I am well and can do a good
day's work. I tell everybody what your medicine has done for me.
Mrs. John Thompson, Lodi, Wisconsin.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound has been the standard remedy for female ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does Justice to herself if she does not try this fa-

mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.
TawWrite to LYDIA E.PI3KHAM MEDICINE CO.
L-(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

-
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Immigration figures show that tha
nopulation of Canada increased dur
ing 191 3, by tha addition of 400.000 '
now settlers from the United States
and Europe. Most of these havt gone
on farms in provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Lord William Pare, aa KngUsb Nobleman,
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Can quickly

400,000.
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your inspection.

F, Ward.
Paobata Clerk D. J. Finnegaa.
HARRY H. MeELROV
TreMurer Lee Q- - Pearson.
. D. Cutlip.
Probate Judge
Attorney at Law
Aiaeiaor I. J. Briscoe.
General Practice. Member cf
Mr.
Superintendent ol Schools
of Supreme
Bar
E. Pack.
Courjof United
State
Smith.
Courts
Orville
and United
States,
Surveyor
States Land Office.
Sbarifl- -J.

WE NOW

U. S. Commissioner.

R. C. Mandell, Justice of Peace. San Jon,
Constable.
JL. C. liaatin,

New Mexico.
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Wens and

Suits and pants, Children

First District W. B. Rector.

JESSE T, WHJTE

HAVE

NEW STOCK OF,

COMMIMIOXXRS

Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
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Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
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Register
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Fabrics and patterns, Dress Trim -ing, Etribroidery, and Laces.
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R. A. Prentice.
N. V. Gallegos.

The W. O. W, meets each sec- ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
It seems from the development soverigns welcomed.
of circumstances in the Mexican
Goods
J. A. Atkins, C. C
.
C. L. Oweu, Clerk.
situation, during the last tew days,
that Uncle Sam has been directing
We continue to give valuable premiums for cash receipts.
his demand for an apology to the FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
No
sooner
wrong "Big Iniun".
A new
ofpremiums now on display. Save Your Cash Receipts.
does he start to chastise Huerta, San Jon,
. . New Mexico.
for his misconduct to these United
Rev. B. Q. Mass egee Pastor.
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